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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
9 - SELLING CHAMETZ
TORAH MITZVAH OR LEGAL FICTION?
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SPRING 2016

A] THE TORAH MITZVAH
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1.

uy:ch ,una

The Torah includes a positive mitzvah of ‘tashbitu’ - to remove chametz from our homes before Pesach. This is a ‘geder min
haTorah’1 - a fence that that the Torah makes around itself - in this case to avoid eating chametz on Pesach, which is chayav
karet
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2.

uy euxp ch erp tc ,arp ,una i,buh oudr,

The Targumin (Yonatan and Unkelos) translate the word ‘tashbitu’ as ‘tevatlun’ - eliminate/nullify
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3.

yh:ch ,una

So too there is a negative mitzvah of ‘bal yematzeh’ - that chametz should not be found in our homes
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4.
z:dh ,una

And another negative mitzvah of ‘bal yeira’eh’ - that chametz should not be seen in our presence

ckc kuyccu 'vexpv tkt n"fc v,cav ihta 'ckc v,cav ubh,ucr usnk vzna if,h 'asev h,rgc unf urgc, rnt tksn /u,hca,
ubh,ucr vzk ubuufa if,hu 'wiukyc,w u,hca, g"chu xkebut undr, ifk /(a"kr) ohshc rughcc f"tan ',jt ogpc vexpv uk vaug
uckc ukycn iuak .njv ihbgc

5.

uy euxp ch erp tc ,arp ,una vkcevu c,fv

The Ktav Vehakabala points out (based on Rashi) that the Torah does not say that the chametz must be destroyed, but simply
removed from our ownership.
B] OUTRIGHT SALE OF CHAMETZ

u,tbvc r,unu hrfbk urfunu ,upugku vhjk vnvck khftn kuftk r,una vga kf

6.

t vban c erp ohjxp ,fxn vban

One obvious way to remove the chametz is to sell it to a non-Jew before Pesach and the Mishna states that this is a valid
option, up until the time that Chametz becomes prohibited to eat on Erev Pesach
1. We have seen a number of these in the past - eg lo tikrevu as a Torah fence against arayot, not to have 3D images as a Torah fence against idolatry, not to bear grudge in case one takes
revenge, a Nazir not to eat grapes in case they drink wine.
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wr tca sg 'rughcv ,ga ghd, tka sg ubkftha hsf tkt vb,nc uk ihb,ub ihtu hrfbk .nj ihrfun iht wnut uhv vbuatrc
tcheg wr ghrfv - kkv ,hc hrcs uktu hhna ,hc hrcs ukht vxuh wr rnt /rughcv ,gac ;t vb,n ihb,ubu ihrfuna snku tcheg
kkv ,hc hrcs ghhxk

7.

z vfkv t erp (inrchk) ohjxp ,fxn t,pxu,

In fact, an early formulation of this din, which appears in the Tosefta in the name of Beit Shammai, required that the non-Jew
must consume all of the chametz sold to him by the Jew before Pesach - thus the chametz must be actually destroyed. Beit
Hillel did not require this and the halacha was fixed like them

/hcr hbpk tcu 'tmuhu .cmcn .nj vhvu ohrcfg vucebu 'vteuej ibjuh kmt .nj vtkn thexhs shepva sjt ostc vagn
tm :uk rnt - ,hahnj 'i,nv :uk rnt - ,hghcr 'i,nv :uk rnt - ,hahka 'i,nv :uk rnt - vhba 'i,nv :uk rnt vbuatr vga
euac vrfunu

8.

/dh ohjxp

Thus in this story from the time of R’ Yehuda HaNasi, a Jew holding chametz on Erev Pesach, which was spilling
everywhere, was instructed to sell in at market to minimise the loss. This sale is a full non-returnable transaction

C] SALE, DELIVERY AND RETURN ....

ub,ha sckcu jxpv rjtk ubnn jeuku rzuju vb,nc ub,ubu hrfbk urfun vz hrv ktrah shc .nju vbhpxc ihtc uhva hudu ktrah
vrund vb,nc uk

9.

ch vfkv c erp (inrchk) ohjxp ,fxn t,pxu,

The Tosefta deals with the case of a Jew and non-Jew stuck on a boat as the time approaches to remove chametz. The Jews
can give the chametz to the non-Jew for the duration of Pesach and then buy it back after Pesach. But this only works if the
original gift was unconditional. Even though the Jew intended to try and recover it after Pesach, this depended on the good
will of the non-Jew. It also could be inferred from this Tosefta that this arrangement is permitted only in the case of special
circumstances (eg as on the ship)

'vb,nc uk ub,ub ut hrfbk urfun vz hrv 'ktrah shc .nj vhvu vbhpxc ihtc uhva hudu ktrah (c"v c"p hnkaurh 'c"p t,pxu,)
ohrgh tka sckcu 'jxpv rjt ubnn jeuku rzuju

10.

zge sung vga kf erp jxp ,ufkv - th inhx ,ukusd ,ufkv rpx

The version of this Tosefta quoted in the Behag appears to include three more words at the end - ‘as along as he doesn’t treat
it as a ha’arama’ - a fiction or circumvention

tkt 'ohba rtac if ,uagk khdr ubhtu vnrgv oa ihtu u,ut hud lan ot 'vrund vb,nc uk ub,ba ut hudk umnj rfna ktrahu
tnheu 'vh,uarc vhk oe vhfanu hud vhhbes iuhf ?tngy htn /hudv in jxpv rjt ubnn jehku ruzjk ktrahk r,un 'tuv grun
vkhftc r,un jxpv rjt hrfubka .nj ik

11.

jn 'ohjxp ohbutdv rmut iutd orng cr

This approach is reflected in the other Geonim. Here Rav Amram Gaon insists that there must be no ha’arama and,
although the practice is not restricted specifically to the boat scenario, it is limited in scope to emergency situations

tuvu vhk ibhxbe jxpv rjtk kuyhku jxpv osue hudk rufnk ohba kfc if ,uagk khdr tuvu ohrgv ot kct - ohrgh tka
vz ;tu /jxpv rjtk ruxt tuva hud ,uarc sepunv ktrah ka .nj tuv ukhtf uvutaga 'jxpv rjtk ktrah kfku uk ruxt
f"g '(c"v) hnkaurhc tuv ifu 'ohrgva tkt ihuf,b iusepk

12.

t sung tf ;s ohjxp ,fxn t"cyhrv haushj

The Ritva explains that if he does this every year, then it’s not genuine! Actually the Jew is simply depositing his chametz
with the non-Jew for Pesach, which is prohibited, and the chametz is also prohibited after Pesach
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ub,hk hra tvs uhrcs ihcn hbhtu 'wohrgh tka sckcuw (d"g yf jxp wkv) d"vc oac uz t,pxu, kg c,f (/un v"j v"b) ojurh ubhcr
tkas raptu /hrndk u,uarn uthmuna rjtn thra hfv ukhptu 'uzn vkusd vnrgv lk ihtu jxpv rjt ujekku ruzjku vb,nc hudk
htb, kg uk i,h tku uk rufnh tka rnuk ubhhv rntes ohrgh

13.

jn, inhx ohhj jrut ;xuh ,hc

The Beit Yosef reads the extra words ohrgh tka sckcu as the words of the Behag himself and not the original Tosefta. He does
not understand there to be a problem of ‘ha’arama’ in this context since he sees the very example of selling and buying back
after Pesach as a ha’arama yet perfectly permitted! He suggests the a line must be drawn at a conditional sale. Once the
non-Jew is obligated to sell it back after Pesach, this becomes prohibited
We see here two approaches to mechirat chametz:• Geonim: It is legitimate as long as it does not become a ‘ha’arama’
• Beit Yosef: It is legitimate even though it is a ‘ha’arama’, as long as it actually works - ie the sale is not conditional

D] HA’ARAMA

(vnrn ,r,un vbhtau 'vnrgv ,treb ,r,unv vkucj,vu - o"cnrk vbanv aurhp) ////// rufcv kg ohnhrgn smhf

14.

t vban v erp vrun, ,fxn vban

Chazal endorse the concept of ‘ha’arama’ in a number of situations. The Rambam explains that a ha’arama is a permitted
trick or devise. A prohibited devise is called a ‘mirma’

15.

Let us return now to the matter of ha'arama. Ha'arama is a halakhic mechanism intended to circumvent the formal aspect of a
prohibition. In other words, it is a stratagem that provides the possibility of evading the obligating imperative, by creating conditions in
which the details of the mitzvah do not apply. However, all that this can do is provide an exemption from the letter of the law, but it is
incapable of providing an answer to the fact that the spirit of the law is not fulfilled and is not achieved, and that the person who utilizes
the circumvention fails in that way. Formally, he does not violate any prohibition, but spiritually, his course is flawed. Ha'arama is,
therefore, regarded as a negative phenomenon, and despite its efficacy, there is no justification to use it.
All this is true in a case where there is no great gap between the mitzvah and its objective. To the extent that the reason for the mitzvah
and the details of its laws no longer go hand in hand, the situation changes. If the reason for the mitzvah is no longer meaningful to us
and our entire obligation to the mitzvah stems from the absolute imperative of master of the universe, then creating a mechanism that
evades the formal prohibition is no longer problematic, for the reason is no longer a factor. In all such cases, ha'arama becomes
legitimate, and perhaps even desirable. .......
Disagreements may arise at times as to what should be preferred in given circumstances. A good example of this may be found in the
debate regarding the heter mekhira during the Sabbatical year. Most of the debate revolves around the question of the efficacy of the
circumvention, those who forbid the sale asserting that the sale does not resolve the halakhic problem, and those who permit the sale
arguing that it does. The Netziv, however, in his discussion regarding the matter, addresses the question of the desirability of the
circumvention. He argues that even if the sale is formally valid, it is not desirable, and not even correct, from a spiritual perspective. In
contrast, those who permit the sale argue that the Torah never meant for the mitzvah of shemita to bring and end to the settlement of
Eretz Israel, and if fulfillment of the mitzvah will cause the land to be abandoned, it is desirable to utilize a circumvention and prevent
such an outcome.
The same applies also to the sale of chametz. The Torah commands a person to rid himself of all his chametz and utterly destroy it. It is,
however, possible to circumvent the command by selling the chametz. If we are dealing with ordinary household quantities of chametz,
the right thing to do is clearly to fulfill the Torah's mitzvah and not to circumvent it. However, the Torah never meant that the mitzvah of
destroying chametz should destroy a person's livelihood. Therefore, when the Jews began to do business with chametz, and their
livelihoods depended on it, circumvention became a necessary and legitimate option for those that circumstances brought them to it.
Rav Mosheh Lichtenstein, Ha’arama in Halacha: The Facts, The Mechanism, and the Objective

• Consider the implications of this in light of the following classic situations of possible ha’arama:- Heter Mechira, Heter Iska, Prozbul,
Mechirat Chametz
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hudva ohbhbevn sjtc vrund vrhfn rfun tuva 'eupep oua hkc vru,v in rund r,hv thv uz vrhfn ,nrgvs 'rtucn u,buuf
uahsevk ukfutku urfnk jeukv kufhu tuv rufn t,av n"n jxpv rjtk .njv ,rzjc ohmura ohgsuh ovhbaa hp kg ;t /vbue
!eupep hkc tuv rund r,hv - ktrahk urfnu rzuju jxpv rjtk sg urnanu if vaug ubhtu ucvut tuva tkt 'vjun hkcn ushctvk

16.

dhe inhx (ohhj jrut) t ekj rpux o,j ,"ua

E] THE MAKING OF A MINHAG

vrund vb,nc uk ubb,ha sckcu r,un jxpv osue o"ufgk ub,b ut urfn ot

17.

jn, inhx jxp ,ufkv ohhj jrut ruy

The Tur (Spain, 14C) records the heter of Mechirat Chametz, without reference to the case of the boat, which is presumably
understood to be simply an example of a likely case, rather than the limitation of the principle to a similar emergency case

tkt kkf uc gdh tka uc gsuhu hsuvh ubhtk urfn ktrahva hp kg ;t 'jxpv osue ,hck .ujna hsuvh ubhtk ub,b ut urfn otu
vrund vrhfn uk ubrfnha ut htb, oua hkc vrund vb,n uk ubb,ha sckcu /r,un 'uk ubb,hu ruzjhu jxpv rjtk sg uk ubrnah
hbvn tk rhzjvk ,bn kg vb,n kct /ygun rcsc

18.

s ;hgx jn, inhx jxp ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch (Eretz Yisrael, 16C) also records this practice as valid as long as the (i) the sale is unconditional and
(ii) the Chametz is stored outside the home of the Jew. In practical terms this condition was not a significant problem as very
little was likely to be actual chametz. Note that in those times raw grain and even most flour was not chametz (which is often
not the case today)
F] SALE, AND RETURN BUT NO DELIVERY

.njv kf hudk rufnha vz ihbgc rh,vk ah ///// ,hck .ujn hudk orfnk ovk rapt htu ;ra ihhc tuv i,nu tan cura uz vbhsncu
rjt vz .nj ,ubeku ruzjk ktrah ,gss iuhf if tk ots j,pnv od hudk ruxnk lhrm uvhnu //// /hudk rufnh unmg rsjv odu rsjca
sjtc vbea hnk hns tku //// eusck rfuav kgs s"h khkc rfuav shc j,pnvu d"hc ohnsv euxhp urndu u,hc rhfanf vhk vuv jxpv
tk oan .njv kuyhku rsjk xbfhk kufhu ktrah shc j,pnva iuhf u,u rhnjvk ah .njcs rfunv shc j,pnv rtabu ,utbev hfrsn
oac ojurh r"v c,f vzc tmuhf kgu .nj ruxht uhkgn rhxvk tkt vrhfn vbhts rcux tkt thv vrund vrhfns huds vh,gs vfnx
jf oua rtaba vtrb tvha ohrgh tka ubhhvu t,pxu,v iuak tuvs rtucn wg inhx ;ux t"carv ,cua,cu /ohrgh tka sckcu d"vc
hudv uc xbfh tka rsjv kg un,uj ktrahv jhbh tka ifa kf vz hpku veuxpu vfu,j vrhfn tkt hudk rfna .njc ktrahv kmt
vrund vrhfnc lk rfun hbhrv hudk rnuta vrhntv ihkycn ov rsjv kg un,uj jhbna uhagn hrva vrhfn itf iht if ota jeukv
//// lf kg i,usbku ipufk ahu

19.

jn, inhx ohhj jrut j"c

By the time of the Bach (Poland, 17C) there had been significant growth in the liquor trade which involved large quantities
of chametz being stored by Jews. Destruction of such chametz would cause major financial loss and it was no longer
possible to remove it from the premises of the Jew. The Bach therefore requires not only a valid sale of the chametz (using
kinyanim that work for a non-Jew) but also a lease to the non-Jew of the room in which it is stored. A deposit was paid by
the non-Jewish buyer, the balance of the purchase moneys remaining as a loan and being payable after Pesach when the
transaction is completed. The Bach only permits mechirat chametz in a situation of significant financial loss. He is also
insistent that there should be nothing which indicates that the transaction is a ‘sham’ or which prevents the non-Jew access
to the chametz. This procedure was also subsequently endorsed by the Nodeh beYehuda and the Chatam Sofer. Most
contemporary poskim are fully supportive of the halachic effectiveness of the sale and its use in practice for those who will
suffer significant financial loss - eg shops, warehouses and wholesalers.
• The Chabad communities (based on the ruling of the Alter Rebbe) also introduced the chumra of using an ‘arev-kablan’, whereby there is
another Jew acting as intermediary between the original owner of the chametz and the non-Jewish buyer. This third party never owns the
chametz but acts as guarantor on the transaction. The balance of money owed for the chametz by the non-Jew is payable only to the third
party and never to the original owner. Thus the status of the loan is stronger. This procedure is also adopted by some non-Chabad
communities .
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G] A COMMUNITY PROJECT AND COMPREHENSIVE SALE

.njv ruxt scghsc ukhptu oukf ubht vzs j,pnv lk rfun hbhrv ohrnuta iunvvf tks .njv lk rfun hbhrv rntha lhrm uvhnu ////
!kkf urfn tk hrva

20.

s e"x jn, inhx ovrct idn

The Magen Avraham already points out (Poland, 17C) that, since the sale of chametz was conducted by private individuals,
many people were not really aware of the details and got fundamental things wrong! Thus the community practice became to
organize a central sale arranged by the Rav or Beit Din. Local rabbanim are appointed as shelichim on behalf of the owners
to conduct the sale on their behalf. Note that the Rabbi does NOT buy the chametz!

:,hnkug vrhfn ot hf .nj rcs oua rufnk tka pe
//// gurd vrhfnv hf ktrah ka rfau a"hhu ohrnanu ktrah ka jnen ihputa vn euav in jehk iht jxpv rjt tpe

21.

tk ,ut 'ihwzukuun ohhj hcrk ,u,khtacu 'tpe-pe inhx 't"rdv rushxc 'cr vagn

Some poskim - here the Vilna Gaon - maintained opposition to the custom. Rabbi Akiva Eiger was also against. The Chavot
Yair (Germany, 17C) brings attention to the fact that the non-Jewish authorities relate to this as a religious fiction in that
they do not impose sales taxes on the transaction. Others rejected this claim on the basis that only halacha should be the
determiner of the validity of the sale. The wording of the contract used by the Ba’al HaTanya (and included in his siddur)
actually provides for translation of the document into Russian and payment of any government taxes which are due.
Today in Israel the sale of chametz is effected by the Chief Rabbis, as authorized buy the Finance Minister. Chametz is sold
to a non-Jew from Abu Gosh2

H] IMPORTANT ISSUES AND QUESTIONS

(i) Real Sale: The sale must be geniune and the non-Jew must have access to the chametz on Pesach.

;ez rtavu ohns ,men er uk i,b otu ,uhpf rtac u,ut ;ufk ut ovhbhsc u,ut guc,k ruxt uk rhzjvk vmur ubht hrfbv otu (dh)
ucuj kg ihnuka, ,ru,c .njv uk i,ha ut ghdnv uk okaha ovhbhsc u,ut guc,k r,un htsuc r,unv uk okak vmur ubhtu vuknc uhkg

22.

dh e"x jn, inhx vrurc vban

If the non Jew wishes to claim possession of his newly-acquired chametz he cannot be prevented (as long as he is prepared to
pay the purchase money, which must therefore of a figure which realistically reflects the value of the chametz). As such
many poskim are particular to note down the precise nature, rough value and and specific locations of the chametz included
in the sale, or at least to note the phone number of the seller so that buyer can locate the chametz
(ii) Bitul Chametz: The chametz in the sale is NOT included in the subsequent bitul chametz, so the issue remains a deoraita concern of
owning chametz on Pesach. As such, and due to concerns as to the efficacy of the mechira, some Rabbanim do not recommend using
mechirat chametz for ‘chametz gamor’ - pure chametz on a Torah level. Nevertheless, classically the poskim DID permit the sale of
chametz gamor and this can certainly be relied on in situations of financial loss.
(iii) Kinyanim: To bolster the halachic validity of the sale various extra kinyanim were added to the transaction with the non-Jew, including:• Kinyan Kesef: An actual transfer of money as a down payment tendered by the purchasing non-Jew.
• Kinyan Agav: Where the chametz is sold ‘along with (agav)’ some real estate.
• Kinyan Shtar: The transaction is recorded in a legal contract signed by the parties.
• Kinyan Sudar (Chalipin): An exchange (barter) of property, whereby the non-Jew hands over an object of his, upon which the chametz is
transferred into his ownership.
• Kinyan Chatzer: The non-Jew acquires real estate from the Jew. By dint of the real estate acquisition, the chametz transfers as well.
• Kinyan Situmta - Tekiat Kaf: A handshake signaling the completion of the transaction.
2. See http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/193572#.VwogIPl97cs and
http://www.jewishpress.com/news/breaking-news/netanyahu-sells-israels-chametz-to-abu-ghosh-resident/2015/04/03/ for a video of the official 2015 sale, including statements
by the Prime Minister and also the Mayor of Abu Gosh. See also http://www.jpost.com/Features/In-Thespotlight/Israels-Passover-goy-308109 about Jaber Hussein, who in recent
times has bought the chametz in the State of Israel. He puts down a deposit of 20,000 NIS for $150 billion of chametz
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• Kinyan Odita: Verbal affirmation.
• Hefker Beit Din Hefker: Rav Moshe Feinstein’s Beit Din would also official transfer ownership of the chametz.
(iv) Shelichut: Does the appointment of a shaliach for the sale itself require a kinyan? Most poskim are lenient on this in practice, and
chametz can even be sold over the net, by fax or by phone. But where possible a shtar should be filled out and signed and many rabbis
perform a kinyan chalipin at the shilchut if possible. Some people feel that paying the Rabbi something for the shelichut strengthens the
sale. According to some poskim the signature of the owner of the chametz is essential and this is usually appended to the sale document.
If someone meant to sell Chametz but was unable to, another person may sell on their behalf.
(v) Travellers: Specific issues affect those travelling on Pesach. These include (i) bedikat chametz - a special form of sale is possible which
sells chametz and leases premises before 14 Nissan and thereby removes the obligation of bedikat chametz. However, it is definitely
preferable to retain some area which will be subject to bedikat chametz on Erev Pesach; (ii) time-zones - the contract must specify that the
chametz be sold and re-acquired only at the correct times for the actual individual, wherever they are personally based. According to some
poskim, the relevant timing is defined by the location of the chametz (not the owner) and many contracts take account of both positions
lechumra.
(vi) Shares: Some people include in the sale shares in companies which own chametz although if these are non-controlling shares this is
not halachically problematic.
(vii) Pots and Pans: are NOT included in the sale to the non-Jew otherwise they would be subject to tevilah upon re-acquisition. Some sale
contracts specify ‘chametz which is stuck to pans’. Other poskim feel that this (as well as including b’liot of chametz) makes a nonsense of
the sale and should be left out.
(viii) Location: Many poskim prefer that the exact location of the chametz be specified, although in the case of a mass sale, Rav Moshe
Feinstein ruled that the buyer understands that he is acquiring ‘all chametz, wherever it is’. In any event the chametz must be in a secure
location not used by the Jews. Entry into that location on Pesach should be avoided, although occasional entry is provided for in the
contact.
(ix) If chametz is sold but then unexpectedly found exposed during Pesach it should still be burnt.
(x) Gemachim: Today there are many Gemachim that will take left-over Chametz before Pesach and distribute it to needy families after the
Chag. This enables individuals to actually fully dispose of their Chametz before Pesach and the sale by the Gemach is more justifiable in
halacha.

unf '.nj ygn rufnk vmur ot ;tu ',ubcrv hsh kg ,rsuxnv .njv ,rhfnc hudk umnj ,t rufnk ost kf kufh ihsv smn
rjt 'vren kfc '.nj vcrv ut ygn rfun ot ihc kscv ihta 'htar ',uhryht ,khcj ut '.nj ern ,ect ygn 'kank
/.nj hruxhtc uhkg rcug ubht hsuvhv rfnb .njva
'hsuvhv ka u,hcc rtab .njvu khtuv 'vnrgvf ,htrb thva hbpn '.njv ,rhfn kg vkhj,fk lunxk tka ohrhnjn ahu
gubnk hsf er o,gsk ifk /.nj u,utn kuftk rzuj shn hsuvhv jxpv rjtu 'umnj ,t ubnn jehk tuch tk hudva htsuuk cureu
/ruxht epxk xbfvk tka hsf .njv ,t rufnk iht ygun sxpvc rcusn ratf kct '.njv ,t rufnk r,un vcurn sxpv
ot epx aha ,unhgy ,upur, ifu ohcr iuzn hrmun aha hbpn '.nj ,rhfnc ;,,avk okufk .hknvk ouhf ohdvub 'vagnk
cuyv lfhpk '.nj ovc ah tna ,hcc orhtavk ,urapt iht ifu 'vzf epx hbpn osctk hutr ihtu '.nj ygn ovc crg,b
/epxvn vzc ,tmku .nj ,rhfnc orfunk r,uhc
rcusnaf kct 'iye lrumk vrhfnv r,hvc an,avk tka hsf 'ygun .nj rufnk tka .hknvk ohdvub 'rund .nj hcdk kct
hn od 'if kg r,h /kusd vnu iye sxpv urucg cajb vn unmgk gceh ost kfu /vkhj,fk .njv ,t rufnk rapt 'kusd sxpvc
kg lunxk raptu 'vraf .nj ,rhfna 'vfkvk rehgv ifa 'htar ygun sxpv unmgn gubnk hsf umnj ,t rufnk vmrha
/eupepu aaj tkc ihsf v,ut ohkvbn ova vrhfnv ,t ohkvbnv ohbuav ohbcrv
3

23.

vfkv hbhbp 'snkn rzghkt cr

3. Available at http://www.yeshiva.org.il/midrash/237#3b
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